
Ref: 30.34.2600.063.013.350.18.908       Date: 30-05-2018 
 Recruitment Notice 
 Biman Flight Catering Centre invites applications from the Bangladeshi nationals for filling up the following post as per following terms and conditions: 

 
Name of 

Post 
No. 
of 

Post 
Qualification Competency 

& Experience 
Age limit Salary Nature of 

employment 
Junior 
Hygiene 
Officer 

01 a) M. Sc. in Microbiology. 
b) At least one 1st division/class upto 

graduation level or in grading 
system GPA 3.00/CGPA 3.00 out 
of 4.00/CGPA 3.75 out of CGPA 
5.00/Average “C” in “O” level 
(Best 5 subjects)/Average “D” in 
“A” level (Best 2 subjects). 

c) No 3rd division/class or in grading 
system GPA below 2.00/CGPA 
below 2.25 out of 4.00/CGPA 
below 2.813 out of 5.00/below 
average D in “O” level (Best 5 
subjects)/below average E in “A” 
level (Best 2 subjects) is 
acceptable. 

Should have 
thorough 
knowledge in 
MS Office. 
 
Experience in 
relevant field 
will be given 
preference. 
 

Max. 30 
years. 32 
years for 
descendant 
of freedom 
fighter. 
 

Tk. 22500-23630-
24820-26070-27380-
28750-30190-31700-
33290-34960-36710-
38550-40480-42510-
44640-46880-49230-
51700-54290 plus 
admissible allowances 
applicable to BFCC 
employees. 

Contractual 
05 (Five) 
years. 
Renewable. 

 1. Candidates fulfilling the requisite qualifications may apply as per prescribed form [available in BFCC website 
www.bfcc-bd.com] with covering letter attaching 03 copies of recent passport-sized color photographs 
(attested) along with attested copy of all necessary educational certificates, experience certificate, NID and a nationality certificate from respective local Chairman/Mayor/Word Commissioner of Union 
Parishad/Paurashava/City Corporation. In case of Descendent of Freedom Fighters a certificate from the 
appropriate authority must be attached. 

2. Candidates will require attaching Postal Order/Pay Order (from any   scheduled Bank of Bangladesh) of 
Tk.400.00 in favour of Biman Flight Catering Centre. 

3. No affidavit will be acceptable in respect of date of birth. 
4. Candidates employed in Government/Semi-Government/Autonomous or any other Organizations must apply 

through proper channel. 
5. Candidates should clearly mark Name of the Post on top of the envelope. 
6. Applications not conforming to the requisite qualifications & not providing attested copies of supporting 

documents will be rejected outright. 
7. No application will be accepted after last date of submission. 
8. No TA/DA will be admissible for interview, test etc. 
9. BFCC Management reserves the right to cancel the recruitment process in part or in full at any stage without 

assigning any reason whatsoever. 
10. Application must reach the following addressee latest by 24-06-2018. 

  
Manager HR 
Biman Flight Catering Centre 
HSIA, Kurmitola, Dhaka. 
E-mail: hrm@bfcc-bd.com  
Tel: 8901760 Extn: 12, 23 

 


